
KIDS LESSON 
June 21st  

	

FOR PARENTS: 
	 Nehemiah was a Jew living in Persia. He served as the king’s cupbearer. When the Persian Empire conquered the 

Babylonians, King Cyrus allowed God’s people to return to Judah. Two or three million Jews had originally been deported, 
but only a remnant—50,000 people—returned. They set up their homes and rebuilt the temple in Jerusalem.  
 
But when God’s people faced opposition in rebuilding the rest of Jerusalem, they stopped. Some 70 years passed, and the walls and 
gates around the city were ruined.  
 
City walls and gates were very important in Bible times. Thick walls protected a city from its enemies and provided a 
sense of safety and security. Gates were the center of city life, the meeting place for commercial and social 
transactions. Without these structures, the surviving remnant of God’s people struggled and was vulnerable to attack.  
Nehemiah traveled from Persia to Jerusalem to lead the effort in rebuilding Jerusalem’s walls. His leadership was effective. 
Nehemiah 3 describes all the people working together to rebuild the gates and walls. But it wasn’t long before Nehemiah 
met opposition from local governors. God’s people armed themselves and kept working. They completed the wall in just 
52 days.  
 
Note how their enemies reacted: “All the surrounding nations were intimidated and lost their confidence, for they 
realized that this task had been accomplished by our God” (Neh. 6:16).  
 
Now God’s people were protected from their enemies. Help preschoolers see that God provided the way for us to be 
protected from our enemies, sin and death: He sent His Son, Jesus, to die on the cross for our sins. When we repent and 
trust in Jesus, He frees us from sin and death. We still sin, but we are no longer slaves to sin. (See Rom. 6:17-18.) We may 
die a physical death as a result of sin, but we have eternal life. (See John 11:25-26; Rom. 6:23.)  
 
	



The Walls Rebuilt
Nehemiah 1–6

God’s people had lived in Babylon for 70 years. Then King 
Cyrus, the king of Persia, took over Babylon and let them go home. 
Some of God’s people went home to Judah, but some of them stayed. 

Nehemiah (NEE huh MIGH uh) stayed and worked for the 
king of Persia.

One day, some men came from 
Judah. Nehemiah asked, “How 

are God’s people doing in 
Jerusalem?” The men had bad 

news: “The people are in 
trouble. The walls around 
Jerusalem are broken down, 
and the gates have been 
burned down.”

Nehemiah cried. Then he 
prayed and fasted. The king 
noticed Nehemiah and asked, 
“What’s wrong? Why are you 

sad?” Nehemiah was afraid; 
no one was supposed to be sad 

around the king. Nehemiah said, 
“The city where my ancestors are 

from is in ruins, and the gates of the 
city have been burned down.”

The king sent Nehemiah to Jerusalem. 
Nehemiah inspected the walls and led the people 

to start rebuilding the walls and gates. The workers put in doors, 
bolts, and bars. They cut stones and lifted them into place on the wall, 
and they filled in gaps and holes. All around the city, people worked 

The BIBLE Story



Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• Use props: Display 
a few simple tools 
and ask the kids to 
brainstorm what 
they could use them 
to build. Then lead 
kids to think about 
what it would take to 
build a wall around an 
entire city.

• Invite 
participation: 
Before you begin, give 
each kid a sticky note 
with a key word from 
the Bible story. Invite 
kids to place the 
sticky note on a focal 
wall when they hear 
their word.

side by side. Soon the wall was half as tall as it had once 
been!

Not everyone was happy that Jerusalem’s walls were 
being rebuilt. Some men who lived nearby were angry. 
God’s people kept working on the walls, but their 
enemies made a plan to attack them and stop their work. 
God’s people prayed and chose men to guard the walls all 
day and all night, but the people were discouraged. “Our 
enemies are everywhere,” they said.

Nehemiah reminded the people that God was with 
them. “Don’t be afraid. God is great and powerful!” 
Nehemiah said. “Be ready. If our enemies attack us, God 
will fight for us!” Enemies could threaten God’s people, 
but they could not make God’s people stop building. Their 
enemies were not in charge of rebuilding the wall; God was!

So God’s people went back to work. Some stood 
guard with weapons, and others worked on the wall. 
Some men worked with one hand and held a weapon in the 
other. They were always ready to fight, just in case.

Nehemiah was a wise and good leader for God’s people 
while they worked. In just 52 days, the wall was complete! 
The gates were repaired, and the wall was restored. When 
all of Jerusalem’s enemies heard that the wall had been 
rebuilt, they were afraid because they knew God was with 
His people.

Christ Connection: Nehemiah led the people to rebuild the 
walls around Jerusalem to protect them from their enemies. 
Jesus came to protect us from our greatest enemy, sin and death. 
He died on the cross and rose from the dead to rescue everyone 
who trusts in Him.



LESSON GUIDE: 
	 
Hey  paren t s! Below are some ideas and suggest ions for act iv it ies and conversat ions you  can  
have with  you r k ids.  Remember, one HUGE benef it  to learn ing at  home is it  can  be st retched 
ou t  th rough  the week  and applied at  dif feren t  moments! Don ’t  feel like it  all has to be done 
at  once. Most  of  all pray  for t he Lord’s help and ENJOY disc ipling you r k ids! 
 
Sing a song: “Great is Thy Faithfulness” 
 
Open ing Act iv it y  Opt ions:  
Rapid Fire Response 
Name one item at a time. The first person to jump up must explain how it is properly used. Name items that offer 
protection: helmet, bug spray, mouth guard, sunscreen, sunglasses, raincoat, oven mitt, umbrella, shin guards, 
gloves, soap, winter coat, and so forth. The first volunteer to answer correctly, after they’ve jumped up wins that 
round and earns a point. Play several rounds. The person with the most points at the end wins. 
 

SAY: What do those items have in common? (They offer protection.) In today’s Bible story, God’s people were in 
danger because the walls around Jerusalem had been broken down. We’ll find out what God did to help keep 
them safe.  
	
Create Someth ing New 
Provide a pile of clean recyclable materials for the kids and invite them to try to make something useful out of it. 
 
 
 

SAY : This pile of materials may have looked like trash at first, but you were able to create some really cool things 
out of it! In our story today we’ll learn that Nehemiah wanted to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. The walls had 
been completely destroyed in some places. Many people didn’t think it was possible to make the city safe again. 
We’ll find out what happened in a few minutes.  
 
One-Handed Relay  
Gather an outfit of adult clothing (ex: shirt, pants, shoes, hat). Have kids take turns trying to put the adult 
clothing on, and taking it off, with one hand. Time them to see how long it takes. Then allow the next child to 
try. The one who is able to put the clothing on the fastest wins!  
 
SAY: Was it hard putting on the clothes with one hand?  In our story we’re going to hear that the Jews rebuilt 
the walls of Jerusalem, sometimes using only one hand. We’ll find out what they were doing with other hands 
when we hear the Bible story.  
 
 
The Bible Story :  Esther Saved Her People 
In t roduce the story :  Last week we talked about using blueprints to help us know how to build a house. It’s 
important to have a plan before you begin the work. Sturdy walls are also important when renovating a house. 
Walls keep rain, wind, animals, and bugs out of your house, but they also provide all the structural support for the 
roof! Weak walls mean a house that is unsafe from intruders, but also unsafe in general due to the risk of 
collapse.  
Sturdy walls were important to God’s people too. Their walls weren’t house walls though, they were city walls. I 
have a story for you today about how God’s people, the Jews, had returned to Jerusalem after the exile in 
Babylon, but the city’s walls had been destroyed. e people needed new walls to protect them from enemies. They 
needed to rebuild those walls, and fast!  
The Jews, God’s people, had been taken into exile in Babylon for 70 years. At the end of that 70-year period, 
many Jews returned to Jerusalem to begin rebuilding the temple. Some Jews remained in Persia, including a 
young girl named Esther. Last week we learned that God made Esther a queen  to protect  H is people. 
Esther stopped Haman’s evil plan to destroy the Jews living in Persia. Several years later a man named Nehemiah, 
the cupbearer to the Persian king, wanted to learn how his fellow Jews were doing in Jerusalem. That is where 
our story begins.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



LESSON GUIDE CONTINUED... 
	
Tell t he Bible Story  (see attached Bible Story + picture + story point) 
 
Rev iew: Nehemiah had a special job that put him in close contact with the king of Persia. This is no 
coincidence! Because of that relationship with the king, Nehemiah was able to ask permission to return to 
Jerusalem to rebuild the walls. God uses even small details, like Nehemiah’s job, to make His plans happen. Who 
is in control of everything? God is in control of everything in heaven and on earth. Throughout 
this story, Nehemiah prayed. He prayed when he heard the news that Jerusalem was still in ruins. He prayed 
before he spoke with the king. He prayed as the work on the wall began and when their enemies threatened 
them. Nehemiah knew that the work could not be completed without God’s help, so he begged God again 
and again to help the people build. God answered Nehemiah’s prayer and blessed the people working on the 
wall. God used Nehemiah  to rebu ild Jeru salem’s walls.  The Jews were God’s chosen people. God had 
set them apart to receive a blessing and to be a blessing to the rest of the world. is promise goes all the way 
back to Abraham when God told him that he would be the father of a great nation. God hadn’t forgotten this 
promise, and He was going to rebuild His people.  
 
Christ Connection: Re-read the Christ connection. 
SAY: Nehemiah dealt with some pretty intimidating enemies. They continued to try to provoke Nehemiah and 
the rest of the Jews, hoping they would be too scared to finish the work on the wall. Nehemiah led the people 
to rebuild the walls around Jerusalem to protect them from their enemies. Jesus came to protect us from our 
greatest enemy, sin and death. He died on the cross and rose from the dead to rescue everyone who trusts in 
Him.  
 
P ract ice the Key  Passage 
1 Peter 5:10  (see poster) 
Do you notice the word restore in the middle of the key passage? Restore means “to repair” or “to bring 
something back to what it originally was.” In today’s story, God helped Nehemiah restore the walls around 
Jerusalem. But did you know that God can restore us too? Because of sin, people have a broken relationship 
with God. But God sent Jesus to take the punishment for our sins. When we trust in Jesus as our Savior, He 
restores our relationship with God. 
 

*Optional activity: Provide craft sticks, markers, and masking tape. Help kids write the key passage on craft 
sticks. Then tape them together in the correct order. 
 
Learn  the Big P ic tu re Quest ion  
Who is in control of everything? God is in control of everything in heaven and on earth. That 
means that even when we face difficult or confusing situations, we can trust that God will work through them 
to glorify Himself and bless us. Nothing catches God off guard and all His plans succeed.  
 
Opt ional Act iv it y  
 

A  Remnant  Remain ing 
Instruct	everyone	to	stand	in	a	circle.	Read	a	list	of	criteria,	one	statement	at	a	time.	Kids	who	meet	that	criteria	
must	keep	standing,	and	those	who	don’t	will	sit	down.	Continue	reading	the	statements	until	only	one	person	
remains	standing.	(Sample	criteria:	born	in	this	city,	owns	a	pet,	has	a	brother,	can	play	a	musical	instrument,	is	
on	a	sports	team,	and	so	forth) 
 

SAY : Two to three million Jews were taken into exile in Babylon. But only about 50,000 people returned to 
Jerusalem. That’s not very many! A remnant is a small remaining number of people. Do you think it surprised 
God that only 50,000 people were left of the nation of Israel? Of course not. Who is in control of 
everything? God is in control of everything in heaven and on earth. God was even in control over 
the number of Jews who returned to Jerusalem out of exile. He would work through those people to fulfill the 
promised blessing He had made to Abraham so many years earlier—sending the Messiah, Jesus.	 
 
 
 



	
LESSON GUIDE CONTINUED... 
	

Talk  abou t  it ! 
Show the Bible Story Picture as you ask the following questions. Retell parts of the Bible story as needed. 
 

Explain that the books of the Bible fit together to show the big story of how God saves sinners through His 
Son, Jesus. Individually, the books of the Bible also teach us unique lessons and themes. A book’s theme is its 
purpose or meaning. The Book of Nehemiah’s theme is that God protects His people, and His people should be 
obedient and faithful to Him. Read Nehemiah 1:3-4.  
  
 

1. What was Nehemiah’s job before coming back to Jerusalem? (He was the king’s cupbearer, Neh. 1:11)  
2. What was the biggest challenge the Jews faced in rebuilding the walls? (Their enemies tried to 

intimidate them to make them stop, Neh. 4:1-4)  
3. How many days did it take to rebuild the wall around Jerusalem? (52, Neh.6:15)  
4. Why do you think it was important to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem?(Help the kids see that a city’s walls 

and gates were important for the security of the people. Without walls they would be vulnerable to 
attack.)  

5. Why do you think it is significant that the Jews were all working together? (Explain that the people 
needed each other. They worked together and mutually encouraged one another along the way. As 
believers, God calls us to be united and work together for His kingdom. We need each other! 

6. How can you be an encouragement to someone this week? Guide kids to think practically. Discuss 
ways they can cheer for their friends, show kindness to their siblings, or help their parents by doing 
chores or obeying joyfully. Discuss why encouraging others is important and how it can demonstrate 
God’s love for people.   

7. What was the first thing Nehemiah did after hearing about Jerusalem? Help kids find Neh. 1:4, which 
says Nehemiah “mourned and fasted and prayed.” Nehemiah had the greatest tool of all--prayer! We 
can approach every situation with prayer. God hears us when we pray! (Optional: read 1 Thess. 5:16-18)  

8. What feelings might prompt you to pray? Suggest that kids can pray through all of their feelings--joy, 
sorrow, confusion and so on. Point out that in his prayer, Nehemiah thanked God and praised Him. 
Nehemiah prayed even though he was sad and confused. God heard Nehemiah’s prayers and answered 
them. (Optional: read Psalm. 34:17.)  

9. What situation do you need to pray about this week? How can you remind yourself to “pray without 
ceasing”? Encourage kids to share their thoughts. Emphasize that God wants us to pray about 
everything! God knows all things, but He welcomes us to come to Him with all of our questions, cares 
and concerns.  
(Optional: Read Col. 4:2.)  

 
Jou rnal & Pray  with  you r ch ild  
Jou rnal:  
• What does this story teach me about God or the gospel?  
• What does the story teach me about myself? 
• Are there any commands in this story to obey? How are they for God’s glory and my good? 
• Are there any promises in this story to remember? How do they help me trust and love God?  
• How does this story help me to live on mission better? 
• Whom can I tell about this story? 
 
Pray :  
God, You have a plan for us. We praise You because You are faithful and trustworthy. We confess that 
sometimes we trust in ourselves instead of trusting in You. Help us remember that You are good and in control. 
Amen.  
 
	


